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MARITIME ECONOMIC STATUS DISCUSSED I

MONCTON MEET Portfolio Added To N. S. Cabinet\ But Body Has One Less Member

■EHTES ILLS C. N. R. SEEKS SHH) 1HE FOR POTATO TO
HMD TODAY 
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MID REMEDIES asSI

^’''“PREMIER AID 
BRIDCENIJN 
E CRITICIZED

PROMISE MIREWest Sends 
Good Wishes 
To Maritimes

mLack of Adequate Mar
kets For East Is 

Stressed THAT SHIPMENTS 
INILE BE HEAVY

g ->§f

Premier Rhodes Also 
Will Be Secretary»

Treasurer
______

WILL MEET TODAf
-----------u

Announcements Regerttinf ttf 
Programme Are FipXtM J / 

This Afternoon » |

Canadian Press,
RIELEY CAMP, Jaty H-C#*- 

ada won the MaeUaeon Chat- 
leage Cup, open to trams of i% at 
900 and 1,000 yard»} 10 titoH «od 
Me lighting ibat per maa. at each 
distance, time limit eee lew and a. 
half. Canada's «**# was 1,004, ewt 
of a possible 1200. England mw*4 
1.064 end Scotland MÊL

TARIFF QUESTION
Fresh

jyjONCTON, N. R, July 16-In 
reply to a telegram of goad 

withes which the Maritime Eco
nomic Conference sent to an inter- 
provlnclal eenfwenee el Mayes» si 
British Cetoahla, AlWrta and 
Saskatchewan, the following tela, 
gram has been received,

“Many thanks fee goad wishes, 
which l spa conveying to the local 
conference convened here by Mayo* 
Blatchford. Again I send you the 
best of good wishes for the Math 
time conference, reports of which 
I am awaiting with the keened 
Interest I ana fruity comtineed 
that our best day» ere yet to he 
for Canada as a whole and lot 
every part of It Ours Is a country 
all worthy of ttie 
every citizen, and 
our

CanaCI

Speaker» Advocate Setting Up 
Of Commission, Indepen

dent of Polities % ■
-;1Tactless Handling of In

quiry Proposal 
Charged

SOLUTION HOPED

Officials Ask Council 
For PettingiU Site 

Lease
| MONCTON, N. B., July >6 - De- 

v ctsion to appoint special commit
tees to bring In their findings at a 
Maritime economic conference to be held 
to Charlottetown about the middle of 
September, preparatory to a Canadian 
convention In the fall, and discussion 
cd the economic Statu* of the Maritime 
Ptovtoeea under the Confederation pact, 
••d also Industrial development in the 
eastern province», comprised the buri- 

of the session here this morning 
of the preliminary Maritime economic 
conference.

Wallace L. Higgins, Prince Edward 
Island, presided. Other Saint John 
mm attending this morning Included 
A. M. Peters and Dr. J. H. Barton. 
The appointment of these special com
mittees will be left to the associated 
Board of Trade of Prince Edward 
Island, the Halifax and the Saint John 
Board» of Trade.

£ j. t
>

.ER COMING TO 
JOHN TONIGHT

PREMI £VT;

USE TO CAPACITY -aC HALIFAX, N. &, July Ife-WNh <m 
new portfolio added and « «metier 

group of minister* without P»*t|a||«g 
as compared with the l*tf meSIUMffif 
Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes, lead* of *» 
Conservative party <4 Neva fruMg 
formed his cabinet today and W|| 
swom In by Lleuh-Guvern* BwMÜ 
as Premier of the Province to IWWi 
Hon. E. H. Armitrong, who ratigand 
the premierihip and the Liberal idlIÉÉ" 
ktration yesterday. Hon. Mr, FhtoM 

returned to pow* to fr* eleafrW 
of June 25 hut, when 40 Canaeruatia* 
were elected with three Liberal), to at 
House that for 43 years had been rtifrf 
by the Liberal party, 
er tfieir mlnçw adhéra to the wfarajj 

Hon. Mr. Rhode* was oaM to gW» 
eminent house last evening and asked 
to form a government. This morning 
at U o'clock 'ho pzeâdhtbd W «WW 
of ministers to the Want Grow»* 
who approved it, and ewaaa the ggjg 
Premier into office.

SAINT <

Government Shares Opinion that 
Owner* Should Withdrew 

Wage Cut Proposal

Say They Can Then Bring Hero 
Much Business Going 

Blsowhare

iiiliwm ha Present at Uheral Con
vention—In Qagetown This 

Afternoon.

i-.
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Si:ilBy HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Pres». 

LONDON, July 16—The government 
Is being roundly condemned to cer

tain quarters today for Its handling of 
the proposal to set up a court of to' 
qulry to Investigate the coal crisis. The 
refusal of the mine* to agree to the 
holding of such an Investigation w»S 
due to tastleis handling, but whethpr 
this -was due to Premier Baldwin it 
Mr. Bridgeman It la difficult to discover,

^•HAT the Ç. N. R. could bring to 
this port large quantities of pota

to* which they are now toting to other 
point», sad would do aa If they were 
given the faeiUttin they wanted on 
the Bast Side of the harbor, war «toted 
today at a conference of CL N. R. offi
cials and the Common Council 

The etty was told that the railway 
wanted a lease of a shed at the south
ern end of the PettingiU wharf, where 
a 28,000 barrel warehouse could be es- 
tohltihed. The meeting was also marked 

it-tiwi

m■
•pedal to The Tim»«-8tar.

FREDERICTON, July 16—Premier 
Veniot left early thta afternoon for 
Gagetown to attend the nominating 
convention of the Liberal party in 
Queens this afternoon. Hie Intention 
was to proceed at once after the con
vention in Queens to Saint John where 
he will attend the Liberal nominating 
convention tonight.

He win return to Psedei 
Friday for official business an 
stole, will gq to tia home to 
nn Saturday.

■
PW

*
co-operation ef 
If we approach 

inter-provincial and national 
conferences IB that spirit, much 
wMt he acsompliibsd. Yews for a 
united, forward-looking end Pf* 
gresslng Canada.

(Signed) “JOHN M. IRMIE.”

E... I
>T SWmm was ■m

Jehu B. Raskefellar, senior, an» John D. Rockefeller, Junior, mil- 
Honalre oil magnates. The elder Bookseller has Just transferred hie 
estates In Broonbur» and Mount Pleasant, Westchester county, New 
Verb, ta hit son. They are worth a million and three quarter dollars. By 
this mean* the Beehetollera save several hundred thousand dollars In 
death duties.MARITIME ILLS.

A. M. fielding, Saint John, opened 
the dlaeussion at the morning session 
with a short address on the present 
economic status of the Maritime J^ra- 
Vtncçs, With particular reference to ttie 
disabilities eandfd by the CoelWtom* 
wen pact He outlined present stagnat
ing conditions, largely due |o the fn- 
obillty at the eastern province inhis- 

h^Hes to eecure adequate markets in 
Central Canada as premised under Con
federation, and gave it as his opinion 
|hat the prosperity of the Maritime 
Provinces was bound up in securing 
mark-ts overseas based on the output 
of our fisheries, our farm, in brief, our 

. The Maritime Provinces

OB

JUDGE DROPS CASE
Jteîïïfc P. O, 8Wary Governor Denies 

I Catholics Forbidden To Join
information with regard to the attitude 
of the minera.

In any event, should a lockout take 
place at the end of the month, the gov
ernment will be held responsible in a 
large measure apart from its failure to 
secure the ‘‘peace in industry** regard
ing which Mr. Baldwin has spoken so 
eloquently.

mi
wm

' - .-^4
-'it*-, on the Ç, P, R. because of ladt of 

accommodatien for shlpmetn through 
this port. A- T. Weldon, traffic man- 
ager, Mançtom and A, J- Gj«y. general 
freight agent, this city, represented the 
railway at the conference.

ASK FOR LEASE

JAILED IN SHANGHAICorrespondent at Dayton Trial
The New Cabinet.

In accordance with the time-honored 
custom Hon. Mr. Rhodes hlmaffif teak 
the portfolio of provinffial secretary MB
treasurer.

The minister of works and D)to« fr 
Colonel Gordon 8. Harrringtga, X, Ck 
Sydney, who hag. not prevlouijy 
a seat in pariiament, but who 
as Overseas Minister of MlUttg 
Defence during a part of the lato WffiS 
John C. Douglas of Glace Bay, & B, 
becomes Attorney General, Mr 
Douglas has served hi both Prertfltisl 
and Federal parliament* and practice* 
law at Glace Bay. Percy Bleak Wt* 
will hold the portfolio of MipSf* gf 
Highways, represents Cumberland CMB* 
ty and was a member of the ftrit 
Nova Scotia highways beard.

Alleged to Have Nnwnded
Privacy el Court. QUEBEC, July 16—“Neither Car

dinal Begin no» any Catholic eccle
siastical authority has ever condemned 
or forbidden any Catholic» ta Join the 
Klwanis or Rotary clubs. Consequent-

district of Rotary, and Romeo Lang
lois, president of the Quebec City Ro
tary Club.

The document sets forth that the 
Rotariens of Quebec have noted arti
cles in the press of Canada and the 
United States, to the effect that Cathol 
lies of the diocese of Quebec had been 
forbidden to join or to remain mem
bers of Rotary or Kiwanis.

Charged With Attempting to 
Bribe Rwsiao Policemen in 

Deseer Caro.
Canadian Pres*.

DAYTON, Tenn, July 18.—Judge 
John T. Raulston announced last night 
he would take no further action In the 
alleged invasion of his privacy by Wil
liam K. Hutchinson, International News 
Service correspondent by the sending ef 
a news despatch Tuesday purporting to 
give his intentions concerning the dis
posal of a motion of the defence to 
quash the indictment against John 
Thomas Scopes, in the evolution ça»».

The announcement was made by 
Judge Raulston after a conference in 
chamber with the reporter.

NMr. Weldon was the first speaker. 
Re said the C. N. R. repmentatives 
bed come to w* if there was W 
«Utility ef securing the cooperation of 
the city In the establishing of a frost 
proof warehouse for the care of pota
to* during the winter season on the 
Mit Side Of the harbor. The railway 
engineers, afld himself, had gone care- 
fûfly over the herber frontage and the 
«tiy place that seemed suitable was a 
shed at the south end of the PettingilJ 
wharf and the railway would like to 
secure a lease 9t this and fit it up for 
this trade. Mayor Potts asked if the 
fitting up would be dene by the railway 
at their cam expense and Mr- Weldon 
said it would.

DIFFICULTIES MENTIONED

gwn resources 
were not beggars, and all they naked 
Was just compensation from the-rest 
qf Canada.

ly ther, ha* been no appeal to the 
Holy Father regarding such condemna
tion^ it is stated In a document signed 
by J. 3. Royer, governor of the 28th

British United Press. 
SHANGHAI, July If -= Another 

important angle of the general strike 
situation beta has developed in the 
arrest of Dr. Eugene Forttonatoff, Rus
sian physician t® the Cesnmunist con
sul, on a charge of attempting to bribe 
a Russian policeman to testify a cer
tificate bearing the seal of the Com
munist 
Zinovis 
was a 
man.

1*16- 8TILL SOME HOPE
Canadian Press Cable.

LONDON, July 16.—The govern
ment apparently still has hope of solv
ing the coal crisis, notwithstanding the 
mine workers' refusal to accept the 
proposed court of inquiry into their 
dispute with the mine owners. The 
court, it is believed, wifi deckle wheth
er reconsider their decision.

The government could legally de
mand their attendance, buti such a step 
Is altogether unlikely. The owners 
profess to be willing to attend the 
court, whether or not the miners do so. 
The political writers this morning say 
the government ha* no intention of 
confining the inquiry to “ascertain
ment of whether the miners' wages 
shall be reduced or their hours ex
tended, as alleged by the miners’ fed 
eratian, and is communicating with the 
men’s representatives with a view to 
convincing them that there are no pre
conceived ideas regarding the court’s 
investigations beyond an invitation to 
examine the situation and discover hogr 
to set the Industry on a sound econ
omic basis.

There is considerable opinion in 
which the government is said to share, 
that the owners should suspend er 
withdraw their proposals for lower 
wages or longer hours, so that the in
quiry can start entirely unfettered.

TARIFF QUESTION.
J. D. Palmer, Fredericton, said it 

of Canada Coal Association 
To Spread Information NewCabinetof 

N, S. Named
was vital to the progress 
that a tariff be maintained. All were 
•greed on that point, the line of cleav
age coming when the question of 'he 
degree of the tariff was concerned. He 
«intended it was a sane and reasonable 
Sew to obtain, therefore, the very best 
edvloe possible. H= gave two reasons 
Why Canada must mamtato an ade- 
aoate tariff, first, to protect the Cana
dian manufacturer in offsetting the 

in labor costs and other

agitation department, found ■« 
s Dosser, alleged Soviet agent, 
forgery committed hy the police-

The foreign authorities believe the 
arrest will unfold a tale of Soviet in
trigue.

Canadian Pro»»
WASHINGTON, July W-The Na

tional Coal Assentation fasten}*y *a- 
Roneoed it planned a programme far 
collecting trade information ia the soft
coal industry anti disseminating it in 
summarised form. The Supreme Court 
ruling in the mb pie flooring and ocment 
eases, w*e held to permit the plan.

/ New Portfolio,
The new portfolio is that ef Na6^ 

oral Resources and Provincial Develop^ 
ment, and was given to John At 
Walker, a former Cape Breton*, 01® , 
now a practising Halifax lawyer, rep
resenting Halifax county. :S

In the late administration these mesa; 
six members without portfolio, bo* 
Hon, Mr. Rhodes has ehosen SBly 
four, as follows : S

J. Frederick Fraser, Hatife*, * 
chant; Captain J. F. Cahan, Y 
mouth, civil engineer) Dr. Ben jar 
Amedee Leblanc, Richmond, the 0| 
member of the cabinet who hfld 
seat in the last house, end Of. W, 
Rehfuss, Bridgewater.

æ
J-JALIFA3Ç, N, S., July 16-Fol- 

lowing 1* the new Conservative 
cabinet of the Nova Scotia govern
ment, sworn In this morning;

Hon, Edgar Nelson Rhodes, P. 
K., Premier and Provincial Secre
tary and Treasurer.

Colonel Gordon Sidney Harring
ton, K. CL, Minister of Public 
Works and Mines.

John Carry Douglas, Attorney- 
General >

John Archibald Walker, Minis
ter of Natural Resources and Pro
vincial Development,

Percy Chapman Black, Minister of 
Highways.

Members of executive council 
Without portfolio ; Joslah Fred
erick Fraser, Captain John Flint 
Cahsg, Df. Benjamin Amedee Le- 
Blanc and Dr. Wallace Norman 
Rbsfvss,

STORY OF THORNTON 
SALARY'LIFT DENIED PRINCE OPENS NEW 

HYDRO POWER PLANT
difference

Continued on Page 2, column 5. CommlMioner Bullock said the diffi
culty in connection with this site was 
that there was not sufficient wharf 
room to accommodate the West India 
boat, the Empress and a «tramer at this 
berth et one time and that the shed, 
Itself was sometimes required by the 
West India boat.

Mayor Pott* asked jf the West India 
Canadian Pres*. ' heat was to apd the potato boat could

OTTAWA, July 16.—“There is BOt dock what would happen and Mj. 
nothing In the report that the gdvere- 
mentis contract with Sir Henry Thorp- 
ton has beep renewed for a term of 
five years from October pext at an 
annual salary of $79,000 and a yearly 
expense jpoemtot of $25,000#’ stated 
Right Hon. Qeo. P. Graham, Minister 
of Railways and Canals, yesterday.

The government’s contract with Sir 
Henry, a* president of the Canadian 
National Railways, which covers a 
period of three years at an annual sal
ary of $50,009, expires in October neat-

! FRANCE INCREASES 
FORCES IN MOROCCO

; NaPASTOR ACCEPTS 
CALL TO ONTARIO

Railway Minister Says Nothing 
to Report of $36,000 a Year 

IlWftMf. Heir Receives Native Chiefs; 
Urges Them to Keep Villages 

Clean.

7_■

gffectivea Ordered up to 
Strength of Army Corps- 

New Attack Expected.

Rev. D, Macodrum to be In
ducted at RrockvOle on 

July $o.
»

Continued an page 2, column 2- Canadian Press.
BROKEN HILL, Northern Rhode

sia, July 16.—The Prince of Wales com
pleted his programme in Northern Rho
desia with a round of visit* here yes
terday. The main feature of the day 
was a meeting of the Prince with na
tive chiefs from all parts of the terri
tory except Barotseland. The Prince 
urged them to keep their villages cleqn. 
In the afternoon he motored to Mulun- 
gushi, where he opened a new hydro 
electric plant.

Old Government.
The outgoing administration IMF

composed of Hon. E. A- Armstrong!;. 
Premier and Provincial Secretary, wha 
represented Shelburne çqUBty ; Rail» 
William Chisholm, Minister of Wan*: 
and Mines; Antigonish, the only Lib
eral member of the last house to 6#-" 
returned in the election* of June Mt: 
Hon. W. J. O’Hearn, Attorney Orn
erai sitting for Halifax county I sag-. 
Hon. A. S. Macmillan, Mlnffitas of 
Highways, who held a seat In the 
Legislative Council. SI

Meeting Today.

::i

GIRL ATTEMPTS TO 
SWIM CHANNEL

6§ae|la* Press.
BBOÇEVILLB, Onto July 16.—Rev. 

©• MeeeAmm, Halifax, N. S., has ae- 
eepted th* e*H ra*«nded to him by the 
Congreffatieq qf the First Presbyterian 
Church Israel end will be Inducted en 
July 88. The pulpit 
sines the time of tl 
union question, whip the minister. Rev. 
R. M, Hamilton, resigned to become 
associate pastor of 
United Chlrëh.

---—---- ■ -H»»»
HARVESTERS COMING

QUEBEC, July 16.—Two thodiand 
harvesters from Central Europe will 
come to Caned# between now and1 
August IS, Lest they become public 
charges arrangements have been made 
to have them kept on by farmers after 
tha harvest at $28 per month.

Canadian Press.
PARIS, July 16.—Convinced that 

rapid termination of the war with the 
Eiffians la entirely a question of effec
tives, the War Department has or
dered to Morocco reinforcements equiv
alent to an army corps.

Detailed reports from French head- 
anarters show that Abd El Krim the 
rebel chief, in preparing another dri^ft 
«s pursuing his tactics of wearing out 
the French troops by forcing their con
stant shifting along the front to meet 
Jydden attacks at unexpected point*.

CIVIL WAR BREAKS
Relief ia, however, That LUI ton 

Harrison Was Forced to 
Quit Task.

hes been vacant 
the vote upon theGovernment Leader Attwke 

Rival General to Chinese 
Province.

/

TOURISTS INJUREDSTRIKERS CLASH Wall streetN. S. GIRL DROWNED 3(2APB GRIS NEZ, France, July 16- 
Miss LIUUn Harrison, Argentine 

swims»#, eras forced to abandon bra 
attempt to swim the English Channel, 
fly# miles from Dover.

DOVER, England, July 16.— A 
French bp»t arrived here this after
noon, reporting that MUs Lillian Har
rison may have abandoned her attempt 
to swim the English Channel because 
the tug accompanying her was seen 
returning to the French side.

Miss Harrison, youthful Argentine, 
began her third attempt to swim the 
Channel entering the water at 4.29 
», m. at Cape Gris Net. Miss Harri
son passed out of sight of share, swim
ming well

•sPremier Rhodes arranged tor a eeWi 
inet meeting to be held this afWlllUud' 
at which it is anticipated he will make: 
announcements as to the Immediate^ 
programme he had laid down wtth 
tlcular reference to the situatiesT-BC 
Cape Breton.

Canadian Press.
PEKING, July 16.—Civil war bas 

broken out In the province of Ssechuan, 
where the government general Yang 
Sen is attacking rival generals 
Chungking. Honan forces have entered 
the province of Shensi and are advanc
ing on Slanfu.

Six Hurt When Charabanc Skids 
Into Building in 

England.

Sixteen Injured When Polie» 
Called to Disperse Crowd 

in Wales Dispute.
> MONCTON WOMAN IS 

DEAD FROM INJURIES
Disappear* in Lake in Sight of

WasScores ef Picnicto
Only Swimmer. near

Canadian Press.
LONDON, July 16.—A Charabanc 

In which a number of tourists were 
riding, skidded into a building at Lang- 
ham, Rutlandshire today, and six 
woman and the driver were badly in
jured. The accident was caused by the 
driver’s attempt to avoid hitting a dog.

Canadian Presa.
CARDIFF, Wales, July 1|.—Sixteen 

men were Injured today In a collision 
between striking miners and police at # 
Rock Colliery at Glynneath.

Five thousand strikers surrounded 
the pits, where 1100 miners still «tiiçk 
to their work. A force of 100 police 
were called to disperse them, and the 
clash ensued.

After the trouble, the remaining 
miners decided to quit and the colliery 
was closed.

| 7%e Weather ]j
Canadian Press.

GUYSBORO, N. S., July 16.—Alice 
Ferguson, 25, of North Intervale, Guys- 
horo county, was drowned in a lake 
near here yesterday afternoon while a 
score of picnickers with her looked on 
helpless to save her. She was the only 
one in the party who could swim and 
was well out in the lake when she col
lapsed and disappeared.

IMrs. Greta Phillip», Hurt in Gas 
Explosion, Succumbi 

Inquest Held. Brewery Horse Shies at Dry 
Text; Ends Prohibition Drive

SYNOPSIS-A fairly drap tic 
pression is now centred north-0# ~ 
the Ottawa Valley, while to the '2 
westward of the Great Lakes the 
pressure is quite high- The wrath- 
er has become cooler In the West- ' 
ern Provinces. Tunderstorms are “ 
occurring in Ontario. Elsewhere 
the weather is fine.

Showery.

Canadian Press.
MONCTON, July 16—Mrs. Greta 

Phillips, of this city, is dead, and Jack 
Colpltts, provincial constable, is in a 
critical condition at the city hospital 
as the result of a gas explosion which 
wrecked Mrs. Phillips’ home shortly 
after noon yesterday. Mrs. Phillips, 
whose clothing was almost entirely 
burned from her body by the flame 
which accompanied the explosion, was 
conscious for nearly 13 hours after the 
" She died shortly after 2

COAL WARNING
British United Prsss.

LONDON, July 16.—An indignant 
brewery horse shying at. a temperance 
text chalked in white across the Lon
don pavement was successful in halting 
a new prohibition campaign.

Drawing a heavy brewery truck the 
horse put back its ears and snorted 
when it passed over a chalked warning 
declaring:

“Wine is a mocker; strong drink is 
raging.”

Twenty yards further on another 
pavement sign appeared :

“Brains and beer don't mix.”
That was too much. The horse 

stopped, reared and jammed the truck 
across the street in such a way as to 
halt traffic.

A policeman investigated Ww Jam

and fodnd the texts to hero bran re
sponsible.

Ernest Lqts, George Smith and Cecil 
Bennett, the text writers, were brought 
to court and compelled to promise not 
to put such provocative reading matter 
In the way qf horse*.

OTTAWA, July 16.—Canadian con
sumers will be well advised to get in 
sufficient supply of fuel before August 
81, according to C. A. McGrath, mem
ber of the Federal advisory fuel cqm- 
mlttee, who prophesies a dearth of foal 
this winter of serious nature.

Hasting» Shield Is
Handed To Larkin ::

South Bend Pastor Elopes For 
ThirdTimeWith Sister-In-Law

British United Press.
LONDON, July 16,—The Hastings 

shield taken from the gates of Quebec 
was today handed over by Lord Will' 
.ington to the Rt. Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
High Commissioner for Canada, before 
a large crowd of holiday makers.

Mr. Larkin is taking the shield beck 
with him to Canada when he sails for 
the Dominion In the course of a few 
days.

■■

iFORECASTS—
MARITIME—Fresh southerly »

winds, becoming showery. Friday 
southwest winds, showery.

Toronto, July 16—Temperatures.
Lowest "J 

Highest during 
8 a-m. yesterday, night. - 
.56 70 ” (8

46 S 
10 - 
84 
70
66 3

Destruction of Mexico City 
By *Quake Friday Predicted

3accident.
af clock this morning. ....

This morning an inquest Into the 
eause of the explosion is being held 
by Coroner Dr. H. H. Coleman.

The Rev. Mr. Gulp and his sister-in- 
law were last seen July 8, local authori
ties revealed today. Mre. Wilson Culp 
ha* sworn out a warrant charging her 
husband with non-support. Only a 
few months ago Culp and his sister-in- 
law eloped to Chicago, finally return
ing and asking forgiveness. A few 
years ago the Rev. Culp eloped with a 
choir giri, while he was pastor at a 
ctoueb near Xenia* GW

Canadian Press.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 16—The 

avowed intention of Rev. Wilson Culp, 
of South Bend, to bring an end to his 
career qf elepementa and devote th« 
rest of his life to his wife anc| nine 
children has evidently been east aside, 
as he has again disappeared. Mrs. 
Dorothy Culp, bis slster-ln-iaw, of 
Napene* Ind., 1» also missing.

Victoria .. 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 68 
New York .. 74

HAIG IN VANCOUVER 50 78
54 76

units# Prose
MEXICO CITY, July 16—1This dty 

will be destroyed by an earthquake 
within three days, according to Father
Titos» ef Pueblo. The tremor# will

VANCOUVER, B. C, July 18—Su
burban districts of Vancouver and the
City of New Westminster were visited 
yesterday by Field Marshal Haig, and 
fre» night the distinguished soldier was 
the a»ret of honor at e civic banquet.

be accompanied by eruptions beginning 
Friday from Pohocatapel, the great 
mountain nearby, Father Tifino says.

Despite the awful fate predicted for 
them, the residents of the capital are 
unmanned, .

62 78FLIER PROCEEDS
SYDNEY, N. S. W., Jiily 16.—Com

mander De Plnedo, Italian aviator, ar
rived here today from Melbourne on
bl« way to Jape»
. . ■ .. . yaii—" ■ ■’

84. 71
74 84 f58 68 1 .54

80 62r. I
■
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